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Lesson Four

A SURE WAY TO A NEW YOU

Introduction
If you are desirous of making a positive change in your life, this
lesson will provide you the amazing secret buried in the Word of
God for thousands of years. The secret has saved homes, marriages,
and lives. It provides a solution that will lead you to a new level of
joy and happiness. It will replace fear with confidence and death
with life.

1. What is the natural condition of the human heart?
Jeremiah 17:9


The Bible says that the heart is ___________________ above
all things and ___________________ wicked.

2. What is the natural result of this heart condition?
Romans 6:23




The Bible says that the wages of sin is _________________.
All misery, frustration, fear, and failure in your life are caused
by sin.
Ignorant people blame many things and people for their
problems and miseries, but the real enemy is sin.

3. Can we change our nature in our own strength?
Jeremiah 13:23


The Bible says that just as the Ethiopian cannot ___________
his skin or the leopard its ______________; so we cannot do
good who are accustomed to do _______________.

4. How then can we ever hope to become new?
2 Corinthians 5:12, 17


The Bible says that a person becomes a ________________
creature when he is _________________ Christ.



When Jesus lives in a person with His unlimited resurrection
power; the person becomes new. The person now has new joys,
new hopes, new goals, victories, friends, peace of mind, and
new purposes. Life becomes fascinating. You are born again
into a new family through the work of the Holy Spirit (John
3:5).

5. What eternal reward will the person who is born again enjoy?
John 3:3


The Bible says that only people who are born again will see or
inherit the _____________________. To inherit the kingdom
of God is to experience everlasting life, eternal youth,
pleasures that will last forever, eternal riches, and honor.



Would you like to inherit these eternal things? _____________



Jesus says if you give Him your heart, He will give you His
Father’s kingdom.

Pray this simple prayer.
Lord Jesus, I realize I’m unable to change myself. I am a sinner. Come
into my heart and make all the changes you need to make so I can be a
new person ready to enjoy eternal life with you. Amen.

